Oroville High School – Site Council
Minutes- March 9, 2022
7:00AM, Zoom
Call to order: 7:05
In attendance: Tellechea, Olson, S. Smith, Adams, Castillo, Reynoso, Kelly, Scott
Tellechea wished all a good morning and explained that Shantell Johnson has resumed working
and 7:00am does not work with her work schedule. If our schedule changes she would be glad
to join in.
Tellechea also had data results that were brought up at the last meeting: Ms. Cowan asked why
there was no data for African American, Foster Youth and homeless students.
#1. Response- the groups were so small that the data was not reported.
#2. Some of the data was compressed by the department of Ed. And the recommended that we
looked at our own. Our SARC is accurate and up to date.
Norms were reviewed.
Minutes: Adams made motion for approval of the 2/9//22 minutes. Smith 2nd the motion. Motion
carries.
Budget: Tellechea went over the budget and explained that we still have a very health budget.
She went over the areas that we still need to spend. She is speaking with our Department Chair
and explaining to them that if they can find some Professional Development to attend, Title 1
can cover Registration, travel and their time. They would not be able to use a school day with
our sub shortage and this could be booked into June.
New Business:
Funding Request #1: This request if for the purchase of OHS Folders (Tellechea shared a
folder with the group). These folders are given to all 8th graders that will be incoming freshman.
They are also used for Coffee with the Principal and all new students throughout the year.
Inside the folder, the school’s schedules numbers and info is printed for easy access. The order
is for 500 folders.
Funding Request #2: Tellechea went over a funding request for 25 Chromebooks to be used in
the Tiger Den and Counseling office. This would enable students to continue their school work
while visiting these areas. 10 would go to the Counseling office and 15 to the Tiger Den. They
would also be utilized by Erica Garman, Parents, and varying classes. Scott made motion for
approval of the purchase of 25 Chromebooks. Smith 2nd the motion. Motion carries.

Our next meeting will be a bit lengthier with the start of our Single Plan that has new
requirements.
Non agenda items- none.
Meeting adjourned 7:23
Next meeting is April 20, 2022

